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Unimolecular metastable decomposition of cucyclodextrin cations is observed in a fast-atom 
bombardment Fourier transform mass spectrometry instrument. Cleavage reactions occur at 
the glycosidic bonds to produce oligomeric fragment ions. The first-order rate constant for 
the decay of the protonated parent was measured and found to be (4.2 + 1.0) X 10’ s-‘. 
(J Am Sot Mass Specfrom 1993, 4, 210-215) 
A s the current capability in mass spectrometry extends to still larger masses (i.e., > lo4 Dal.), the need arises to determine the dynamics of 
energy randomization after ion formation. Particularly 
for organic macromolecules, energy randomization is 
important for optimizing the production of structurally 
relevant fragment ions. The investigation of the uni- 
molecular decomposition of ions continues to be a 
subject of considerable interest [l--22]. For a given 
internal energy, statistical theories, such as quasi-equi- 
librium theory [23, 241 and Rice, Ramsberger, Kassel, 
Marcus theory (RRKM) [2, 121 suggest a general de- 
crease in the rates of various fragmentation pathways 
as the size of the molecule is increased. This trend is 
supported by the report of Demirev et al. [13] on the 
fragmentation of high-mass (m/z 500-5800) ions that 
shows metastable decay occurring beyond 0.4 ms for 
ions produced by plasma desorption and fast-atom 
bombardment (FAB) 125, 261. Unimolecular rate con- 
stants as low as 2.3 X lo3 s-l are reported by Schueler 
et al. [4] with para-substituted phenylalanine ions pro- 
duced by liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry or, 
more conveni+ly, FAB, and observed with a time-of- 
flight mass .spectrometer [4]. 
Metastable unimolecular decomposition of ions pro- 
duced by direct ionization (e.g., electron impact) in 
Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) is not 
observed because metastable decay rates are generally 
faster than the millisecond timescale of FTMS. To ob- 
serve unimolecular decay of ions produced in the 
FTMS instrument, it must be at least an order of 
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magnitude less than those reported by Schueler et al. 
[4]. Recently, Guan and McIver [27] reported slow 
metastable decay of larger FAB-produced peptides in 
an external source FTMS instrument; however, actual 
unimolecular decomposition rate constants were not 
obtained. Slow metastable decay rates are of further 
interest because they are in the proper time regime to 
allow radiative cooling to be in competition with frag- 
mentation reactions [3,28]. For example, radiative rates 
of 0.98 x 10’ s-l have been reported by McMahon 
and Kofel [3] for the protonated acetone dimer pro- 
duced by collisional association in a FTMS instrument. 
This means that some of the ions trapped in the ana- 
lyzer cell with sufficient energy to undergo metastable 
decay may instead remain intact by undergoing radia- 
tive decay. 
Oligosaccharides are of particular interest in mass 
spectromeh-y because of their importance in several 
key biological processes. Difficulties arise in obtaining 
structurally relevant fragment ions in the FAB/mass 
spectrometry (MS) spectra. We previously reported 
differences between FAB/ETMS and FAB/MS (sector) 
spectra of oligosaccharides [29]. Fragment ion abun- 
dances are often greater in spectra obtained by FTMS 
than by sector mass spectrometry [29]. These differ- 
ences can be explained by the presence of slow 
metastable decay. Unimolecular metastable decay is 
readily observed in sector and TOF instruments; how- 
ever, owing to the complicated nature of the ion mo- 
tion and the mechanism for ion trapping, it is more 
difficult to observe metastable decay in the FTMS 
instrument. In this report, evidence is presented for the 
slow metastable decomposition of oligosaccharide ions 
produced by FAB ionization in an external source 
FTMS instrument. 
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Experimental 
Experiments were performed in a quadrupole FTMS 
III 
1 
[30-321 instrument built in our laboratory [29,32, 331. !m Ion Formatbn/lnjection 
The instrument contains an external ion source and a 
quadrupole ion guide (radiofrequency only) to trans- 
port ions from the source into the analyzer cell. The 
5-cm stainless steel cubic analyzer cell is located in a 
homogeneous region of a 3-T superconducting magnet. 
Two stages of differential pumping between the source 
and the analyzer chambers allowed us to maintain 
pressures in the mid-1B”-torr range in the analyzer 
chamber, even when sample was in place in the exter- 
nal source. The low background pressure precludes 
collisionally activated dissociation (CAD) of the 
trapped ions. Ions transported from the source through 
the quadrupole ion guide and into the analyzer cell do 
not pass through grids as in other external source 
FTMS designs, which could produce surface-induced 
dissociation [34]. Ions are extracted through a 1.5~mm 
acceleration aperture and enter a 3.2~mm aperture in 
the front trapping plate of the analyzer cell. 
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Figure 1. The pulse sequence used to investigate unimolecular 
metastable decay in the external source FTMS instrument. The 
ion formation pulse simultaneously lums on the cesium ion gun 
and the quadrupole ion guide during a period lasting 10 ms. The 
detection delay times reported in the text are relative to the end 
of the ion formation pulse. Between 50 and 100 scans are typi- 
cally accumulated for each specbum. 
The lo-ms period is a compromise between obtaining 
sufficient signal to noise for analysis and observing the 
decay of the parent ion. 
All organic samples and substrates are commer- 
cially available (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,+40). 
Typical samples are obtained by dissolving 1-2 mg of 
oligosaccharides in 0.5 mL of deionized water. From 
this solution a 5-PL aliquot is placed on the matrix 
material (1:l glycerol:thioglycerol) on the surface of a 
copper probe tip. Protonated oligosaccharides are pro- 
duced by bombarding the matrix solution containing 
the oligosaccharide with a IO-kV Cs+ beam. Alkalated 
oligosaccharide ions are produced by doping the 
oligosaccharide solution with the appropriate metal 
salt solution. 
The pulse sequence used for all of the expeiiments 
reported is shown in Figure 1. To observe unimolecu- 
lar decay, a short ion injection time of 10 ms is used.’ 
The injection period involves the simultaneous ion 
formation (activation of cesium gun) and ion transmis- 
sion (activation of quadrupole ion guide). The detec- 
tion delay time, defined from the end of the injection 
pulse, is variable. To obtain reproducible signal inten- 
sities, experiments are performed within the first 3-5 
min of sample introduction. This ensures that the con- 
centration of analyte species on the probe remains 
relatively constant. Experiments are also duplicated in 
random time order to eliminate the effects of decreas- 
ing analyte concentration. This procedure did not af- 
fect the rate constants obtained. Because the metastable 
process occurs rapidly compared with the time scale of 
FTMS, experiments involving ion sweep or collisional 
cooling are not performed. These experiments would 
undoubtedly be useful in unambiguously determining 
the products of the unimolecular decomposition. 
Ions that are already trapped are presumably un- 
dergoing metastable decay during the entire ion for- 
mation/injection period. Even shorter injection times 
would be preferable to minimize the amount of 
met&able decay during ion formation and transport. 
Results 
The positive ion mass spectrum of cY-cyclodextrin is 
distinctive, with every polymeric sequence from the 
disaccharide fragment (m/z 325) to the hexasaccharide 
(protonated parent ion, m/z 973) clearly observed 
(Figure 2, top). Fragmentation products are due to 
cleavages exclusively along the glycosidic bonds and 
correspond to masses of m/z 325, 487, 649, 811, and 
973 ([M + HI+). The spectra are obtained in the lower 
resolution broad band mode to take advantage of the 
rapid, simultaneous detection feature of the instru 
ment. To produce these spectra, 100 scans are accumu- 
lated and averaged. 
When the detection delay time is lengthened, the 
intensity of the parent ion and the m/z 811 fragment 
decrease. Figure 2 illustrates a series of spectra with 
varying detection delay times of 1,3,5, and 10 ms. The 
intensity of the protonated parent decreases from the 
initial value of 73% of the base peak at 1 ms (Figure 2, 
top) to 15% at 10 ms (Figure 2, bottom). The spectra 
shown are scaled absolute intensities (not scaled or 
normalized) so that the decrease in the protonated 
parent intensity is due to real losses in the population 
of the protonated parent ion. Although the relative 
intensities of all ionic product vary somewhat with the 
instrumental tuning parameters, the decrease in the 
parent ion abundance as a function of detection delay 
is normal behavior. This is readily observed and is 
highly reproducible, particularly when short injection 
times are used and when the total ion intensity re- 
mains constant ( f 10%). The variation in the absolute 
intensities makes it difficult to discern the product ions 
from a few spectra. It is more useful to observe all ion 
intensities as a function of detection delay time. 
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A representative plot of the absolute intensities of 
all ionic products as a function of detection delay time 
is shown in Figure 3. The decay in the intensity of the 
protonated parent (m/z 973) is readily apparent and 
occurs only during the first 5 ms. After this period, the 
protonated parent signal remains constant. Experi- 
ments have been performed with detection delays as 
long as 200 msec that show constant absolute intensi- 
ties of the protonated parent beyond the initial 5 ms. 
The decay in the relative intensity of the protonated 
parent is accompanied by a similar rise in the intensi- 
ties of fragment ions corresponding to m/z 32.5 and 
487. The ion intensity of the smaller fragment (a disac- 
charide fragment) rises to greater abundances than the 
trisaccharide fragment (m/z 487). The ion intensity of 
the corresponding tetrasaccharide fragment (m/z 649) 
remains essentially constant. The pentasaccharide frag- 
ment (m/z 811) also decreases but not as rapidly as 
the protonated parent. Presumably, much of the inter- 
nal energy is lost with the expulsion of a monosaccha- 
ride fragment. 
600 1000 
Detect Delay = 1 millisecond 
,““,““1”“,““,““,““r~~.~,““,““,““, 
200 600 1000 
Detect Delay = 3 milliseconds 
Although metastable decay can be used to explain 
the observed phenomenon, other physical factors may 
operate to produce the same effect. Collisions can 
induce collisionallv activated dissociation (CAD) or , 
ion loss if sufficient background neutral molecules 
collide with the trapped ions; however, collisional pro 
cesses that can account for the observed behavior can 
be eliminated because the background pressure during 
these experiments lies between high lO_” and low 
10e9 torr, yielding collision rates several orders of 
magnitude less than the rate of the observed decay 
Detect Delay = 5 milliseconds 
Detect Delay = 10 milliseconds 
Figure 2. Selected FAB/FTMS spectra of u-cyclodextrin with 
detection delay times of 1,3,5, and 10 ms after the end of the ion 
injection pulse. The injection period lasts 10 ms. Spectra are 
produced by bombarding the sample in a glycerol:thioglycerol 
matrix WI with a Cs+ beam (10 kV). Each spectrum uses the 
same absolute scaling factor so that the decrease in the abun- 
dance of MI-I+ is due tu the actual loss of the ion. 
rates (i.e., - 1 collision per second). Furthermore, CAD 
and collisional ejection would be more efficient with 
smaller molecules than larger ones, producing greater 
ion loss among the smaller ions. 
The behavior of the total ion abundance may indi- 
cate whether an ion loss mechanism occurs. During the 
first 5 ms, when the largest decrease in intensity of the 
protonated parent occurs, the total ion abundance re- 
mains relatively constant, with only minor statistical 
fluctuations f< 10%). There is a gradual decrease in 
the total ion abundances over a period of several 
hundred milliseconds that is due to either a decrease 
in sample concentration on the probe or actual ion loss 
from the analyzer cell; however, there is no behavior in 
the total ion population to suggest a sudden loss of a 
significant number of ions. These observations are con- 
sistent with a unimolecular process in which the par- 
ent ions produce smaller fragment ions, thereby mam- 
taining the total ion population relatively constant. 
Other modes of ion loss may operate with specific 
selectivity toward high-mass ions. For example, z ejec- 
tion (along the magnetic field) is dependent on the 
mass and radius of gyration of the ion [35-371. The 
spatial distribution and translational energy of exter- 
nally produced and trapped ions are not well under- 
stood and may allow several physical factors to con- 
tribute and produce the observed phenomenon. In- 
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Figure 3. Representative plot of the relative intensities of all 
ionic products as a function of detection delay times from a 
period of l-30 ms after the ion injection pulse. A decay in the 
intensity of the protonated parent (m/z 973) is observed to occur 
up to approximately 5 ms. Beyond this time, the ion intensity 
remains constant. During the same decay period, an increase in 
the intensities of m/z 325 and 487 is observed. 
deed, from the plot of the ion abundances, the mass of 
both the protonated parent, m/z 973, and the m/z 811 
fragment, decreases. 
Ideally, it would be best to find a compound with a 
similar mass that does not undergo metastable decay 
to compare with the protonated parent. This is not 
possible because nearly all organic, and even inor- 
ganic, ions produced by FAB contain sufficient internal 
energy to undergo me&table decay; however, doping 
the oligosaccharide solution with an alkali metal chlo- 
ride allows the simultaneous formation of both alka- 
lated and protonated parents that are found to have 
different decay rates. To observe the relative decompo- 
sition behavior of both species, the concentration of the 
dopant can be adjusted to produce nearly equal initial 
abundances of protonated and alkalated species. Ex- 
periments have been performed with Lif, Naf, Kf, 
and Rb+ coordinated species to observe decay rates 
relative to those of the protonated species. The results 
are a series of spectra similar to those shown in Figure 
4. These spectra specifically show the competition in 
decay rates between coordinated species of H+ and 
K+. The spectra are scaled to an absolute total intensity 
so that the losses in intensities again correspond to real 
losses in ion population. From the comparison of the 
intensities of protonated and potassiated a-cyclo- 
dextrin (Figure 4), it is clear that the protonated species 
decrease more rapidly than the potassiated species. At 
1 ms detection delay (Figure 41, the protonated ion is 
nearly 40% greater than the potassiated ion. After 3 ms 
(Figure 41, the ion intensities of both are nearly equal. 
At longer times, the intensities of the protonated 
species continue to decrease significantly faster than 
the potassiated species. Similar behavior is observed 
with all other alkali metals (i.e., Li*, Na’, and Rb+). In 
all cases, decay of the intensity of the protonated 
I A87 
1....,.“.,“.‘,““‘...., . . . . ..l......~.......,,,,....,l 
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Figure 4. A series of spectra of a-cyclodextrin doped with KCl. 
Both proton&d and potassiated species are observed. Fragment 
ions correspond only to protonated species. Length&g the 
detection delay time shows a greater decay rate of the protonated 
species (m/z 973) than the potassiated species (m/z 1011). Simi- 
lar results are obtained with other alkali metals, includiig Li, Na, 
and Rb. 
species is significantly faster than the decay of alkali 
metal coordinated species. The doped experiments are 
generally more difficult to perform because obtaining 
comparable intensities of the respective cationized par- 
ent depend strongly on the concentration of all species 
on the probe tip; however, once the proper concentra- 
tion is obtained and maintained, the decay competition 
becomes highly reproducible. 
The differences in metastable decay rates between 
protonated and alkali metal coordinated a-cyclo- 
dextrin are consistent with the different fragmentation 
behavior of the two ionic species. Protonated non- 
derivatized oligosaccharides decompose primarily by 
cleavage along the glycosidic bond with little or no 
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fragmentation of the glycosidic rings. Fragmentation 
reactions of alkali metal coordinated oligosaccharides 
proceed by both cleavage of the glycosidic bonds and 
cleavage of the glycosidic rings [38-411. Glycosidic 
ring fragmentation of alkali metal coordinated 
oligosaccharides has been used to obtain linkage infor- 
mation. The decomposition of potassiated a-cyclo- 
dextrin, however, primarily produces the loss of the 
potassium ion. The fragment ions observed come from 
the protonated rather than the potassiated parent. We 
do observe glycosidic ring fragmentation with lithi- 
ated and sodiated oligosaccharides analyzed with 
FAB/FTMS. 
The competition experiments rule out the possibility 
of selective ion loss as the primary reason for the decay 
in the intensity of the cationized parents. Mass selec- 
tive ion loss should produce similar rates of decay in 
the ion abundances of both protonated and alkalated 
species. The relatively rapid decay of the protonated 
parent compared with the alkalated parent is consis- 
tent with the commonly reported observation that 
greater sensitivity is obtained when the alkalated 
molecular parents of oligosaccharides are analyzed [42]. 
We propose that the greater sensitivity observed with 
alkalated species is due to the relatively slow 
metastable decay rates of these species compared with 
the proton coordinated species. 
The decay of the protonated parent intensities fol- 
ably, all glycosidic bonds in this molecule are identi- 
cal. 
The nature of the vibrational excitation during FAB 
ionization is not clear. The FAB ionization process is 
still not completely understood, although it is apparent 
that the process involves several steps [25, 26, 43-451. 
A study by Schueler et al. [41 to determine the effects 
of varying the primary beam energy from 3 to 13 keV 
on the unimolecular rate constants shows no depen- 
dence between the two. Similar experiments were at- 
tempted with FTMS, but the overall signal-to-noise 
ratio varied greatly with the primary beam energy. It 
has aIso been shown that the degree of vibrational 
excitation during FAB ionization depends on the length 
of time that the ions remain in the selvedge region or 
in the quasi-gas state [46]. In any case, the weaker 
abundances of fragment ions in FAB ionization, 
specifically for oligosaccharides, are due to the fact 
that FAB is generally a softer ionization technique and 
that the larger molecules that are often analyzed have 
significantly slower decomposition rates. Slow 
metastable decay has several important analytical im- 
plications. It means that the degree of fragmentation 
can be manipulated without using collisional or other 
activation methods. The slow rates also account for the 
differences in the degree of fragmentation in spectra 
obtained between sector and FTMS instruments. 
lows nearly complete exponential behavior. Analysis 
of the decay curve yields an exponential and a linear 
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F&e 2. The calculated val;es for the piotonated 
compounds, averaged from 12 separate determinations 
over a period of 18 months, correspond to (4.2 + 1.0) 
X lo2 s-l. Even with some fluctuation in the ion 
current, which is inherent in the FAB technique, the 
reproducibility of the measured rates varies by less 
than 20%. This rate is indeed smaller than the rates of 
FAB-produced phenylalanine ions reported by Schueler 
et al. [4]. 
It is important to emphasize that the metastable 
decay of the parent does not proceed directly to zero 
abundances, which would make the determination of 
the molecular weight difficult. There is often sufficient 
ion intensity to obtain high-resolution spectra of the 
protonated parent. Furthermore, in the design of this 
instrument, which is patterned after McIver’s design 
1321, ions are accumulated so that sufficient abun- 
dances of the parent ions are obtained for the accurate 
determination of the molecular mass. The rapid rise of 
specific fragment ions (e.g., m/z 325) suggests that the 
product ions are produced directly from the decompe 
sition of the parent and not from the subsequent frag- 
mentation of Iarger fragment ions. The particularly 
large increase in the fragment ion corresponding to 
m/z 325 may be inferred as a particularly stable char- 
acteristic of the disaccharide units because, presum- 
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